
Relationship-building and management with our
Berlin partners
New partner acquisition through research,
identification and outreach 
Stakeholder management, internal and external
communication, tracking and documentation

The DO School, Bertha Foundation and 42 Acres have
joined forces around a shared vision to create a way for
people to connect with nature to preserve local
environments, connect wit ourselves and foster a
sense of belonging. 

This Spring we’ll be introducing Dream Local to the
Berlin area, a platform that aggregates highly curated
local experiences. Dream Local offers retreats for
weekend get-a-ways, experiences in nature to explore
what’s just beyond the city skyline, and editorial that
celebrates local living.  

As a Partnership Manager, you would build
relationships and partnerships to support the launch of
this new initiative. 

You would own... 

ABOUT THE ROLE

PARTNERSHIP MANAGER
FOR NEW VENTURE

Based in Berlin (remote work possible), freelancer contract, 
part-time, starting immediately

THE DO SCHOOL

The DO School is a global
organization that enables a
purposeful economy that is
sustainable and innovative.
We’re powered by a community
of DOers, innovators and
experts and work with
entrepreneurs, leaders, teams
and companies from 100+
countries.

The DO School is an
inclusive organization 
and explicitly welcomes
applicants from diverse
backgrounds, whether that’s
ethnicity, religion, sexual
orientation, age, citizenship,
disability or alternative
professional paths.

https://thedoschool.com/
https://berthafoundation.org/
https://thedoschool.com/
http://dream-local.com/


A nature-lover, wanting to help contribute to a
positive future for our local communities 
A people person, able to establish good
relationships with a wide range of people 
Based in Berlin and very knowledgeable about
Berlin and the surrounding area 
Structured and able to keep things organised and
efficient, while still being flexible and adapt to the
shifting circumstances and priorities in a startup
environment
A self-starter, diligent and proactive about project
management, time management, implementation,
internal communication and alignment,
documentation and progress
A clear and compelling communicator both verbally,
in your day-to-day communication and in the
production of written materials

Business development and relationship-building
experience
Program management experience 
Fluency in English and German (verbally  and in
writing) 

To thrive and grow in this role, you will likely be: 

And will likely have: 

This profile draws on our experience of people who have been
successful in this role in the past. We warmly encourage you to
apply if you feel your experience and skills equip you for this job
but are not listed here!

ABOUT YOU

You will help create a
venture from the very
beginning stages, playing
a critical and influential
role in shaping its journey
and success.
You have the opportunity
to work within a network
of organisations,
including The DO School,
Bertha Foundation and 42
Acres whose missions all
centre around promoting
social and environmental
impact. 
The work you do will make
a difference, helping to
preserve our environment
and support local
communities. 

Why work with Dream Local?

Is this the role for you?
Then please submit your
application to
amy@thedoschool.org

Applications will be reviewed
on a rolling basis.

Find out more about Dream
Local here. 

http://thedoschool.org/
http://dream-local.com/
http://dream-local.com/

